WCSA Assembly Meeting Minutes
4/17/18

Prayer

*Introduction to Robert’s Rules, emergency introduction until next semester:*
- Angela: use for decision making tool, rules by which a body of people operates. Guide to meeting, not legal binding.
- Benjamin: Basics run down. Purpose is the protection of the rights of every member

*Old Business:*
- Nolan: Bylaws about standing committees.

*New Business:*
- Ben: 1) Campus pastor search team over, awaiting announcement. 2) Ben is sad because of his last meeting with Dr. Beebe.
- Trae: Senior survey about GEs ended in ridicule.
- Mark: Last SLC next week, talk about clubs.

*Bills and Funding Proposals:*
- GLC Cookbook, presented by Kennedy Mahdavi: four cookbooks, one in each kitchen for future residents. Laura Coors will be in charge of production.
  - Cost is about $30.
  - Ben’s testimony about Laura: she rocks and cares deeply for the community
  - Sam’s questions: How is it going to be accessible?
  - No objections, no questions.
  - Bill passes 5/0/1
- Kevin’s Bill, HotTub Club:
  - Ben objects, objection overridden
  - Asking for 281,297.95 for a hot tub in Van Kampen.
  - Peter: Hot Club Tub=a joke?
  - Vote is 2/4 Bill has failed

*Matters of Consideration:*
- Nolan’s Bylaws: standing committees.
  - Sam: new assembly read new bylaws before next meeting and vote there
- New student leaders assembly on Tuesday, April 24th, starting at 7:00.
  - Transfer dinner right before, new council attends?
- New Council needs to coordinate schedules.
- Kevin: team drives.
  - Binders? Outgoing senators etc. update their binder.
- When are we going to do the passing of the torch. Event?
  -->Ben says something: motion to move under article 5 section 1, asks to impeach Kevin and Peter of VK Senate.
- Position meetings, pro tips. Old council member meets with their successor.
Meeting Adjourned.